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National  
• The Biden administration is once again using the coercive power of the federal 

government to both promote and expand abortion. The US Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) has finalized new Risk Evaluation and Mitigation Strategy 
(REMS) guidance for the chemical abortion pill mifepristone. In practice, the new 
guidance means a woman, through telemedicine, can obtain a prescription for the drug 
without ever being seen by a physician and then fill the prescription at a local retail 
pharmacy (Walgreen’s and CVS have indicated they will stock the abortion-inducing 
drug). Critics contend that without an in-person visit, a physician cannot confirm that a 
woman is within the ten-week gestational limit for using mifepristone or whether she 
has an ectopic pregnancy. They also contend that mifepristone is associated with at 
least twenty-eight deaths, more than five hundred life-threatening complications (the 
chemical abortion complication rate is four times higher than that for surgical 
abortion), and that between 2002 and 2015 emergency room visits due to chemical 
abortion increased more than five hundred percent. Click here for more information.  

• The Biden administration, again through the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA), 
is changing messaging on Plan B, now claiming that the drug (levonorgestrel) does not 
have any post-fertilization or abortifacient mechanism. Plan B, euphemistically known 
as the “morning after pill,” is used by women after non-contraceptive sex to avoid 
pregnancy and it is routinely given by Catholic hospitals to victims of sexual assault. 
Prior to the announced change, the FDA label for Plan B included post-fertilization 
mechanisms of action, including altering the endometrium to render the uterus 
“inhospitable” to embryo implantation. John Brehany, NCBC Vice President of 
Institutional Relations, responded to the FDA’s announcement by stating the 
organization “didn’t look at any new evidence but considered evidence contained in an 
application from some consumer group in 2018 to alter the label.” He added, “Could 
taking Plan B still allow conception or fertilization to take place? The short answer is 
yes.” Click here for further information. 

• The US Congress has passed, and Joe Biden has signed, a $1.85 trillion omnibus 
spending bill to fund the federal government for the next fiscal year. In addition to the 
price tag itself, the bill contains numerous earmarks for dubious causes including $1.2 
million for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, gender-queer, etc. “pride centers;” $3 
million for an American lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, gender-queer, etc. museum 
in New York City; and $750,000 for the “Trans Latin Coalition” which provides 
“workforce development programs and supportive services for Transgender and 
Gender nonconforming and Intersex (TGI) immigrant women in Los Angeles.” Click 
here for further information.  

  
 
 

https://www.dailysignal.com/2023/01/04/biden-fda-move-to-turn-local-pharmacies-into-abortion-clinics/?utm_source=TDS_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=MorningBell&mkt_tok=ODI0LU1IVC0zMDQAAAGJIJHCuROTKZG3C8EiYWrS44Kxb08itp7XQ-sC9KV1SQxkRU15LUe6XjhejOXJyYX_nB4WX-A6LhidaxOfRLir6vIWZD0SPhOGdOTFMf6zfGnj4s0
https://www.axios.com/2023/01/04/fda-abortion-pills-pharmacies-roe-wade
https://aleteia.org/2022/12/27/fda-says-emergency-contraception-not-abortifacient/
https://www.liveaction.org/news/fda-plan-b-label-abortion/?_hsmi=239875703&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9EPI2tsMkGmnQd3DnoZ3dLhTDxSirk4Oe-AkKMjLtUHkS8tdt9_TixjiCi54MUw88WiIJZlt6l-ah4LAgw1rDUcHO6HQ
https://www.dailysignal.com/2022/12/20/12-woke-earmarks-in-omnibus-spending-bill/
https://catholicvote.org/massive-omnibus-bill-earmarks-doj-money-to-prosecute-pro-lifers/
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Federal Courts 
• The Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals (Cincinnati) has ruled that a “buffer zone” around 

EMW Women’s Surgical Center, the only abortion facility in Kentucky, is 
unconstitutional. The buffer zone had been established by the city of Louisville and it 
prevented anyone who was not entering or exiting the abortion facility from coming 
within ten feet of the entrance. The ordinance establishing the zone was challenged, 
and ultimately defeated, by the Sisters for Life.  

• The Ohio 1st District Court of Appeals has dismissed a request from state Attorney 
General Dave Yost to consider reversing Hamilton County Common Pleas Judge 
Christian Jenkins’ temporary blocking of the state’s heartbeat law. Abortion up to 
twenty-two weeks will remain in Ohio at least until the Hamilton County court 
determines whether the heartbeat bill is constitutional. The Ohio General Assembly 
passed the bill in 2019, but a federal judge blocked it from taking effect. Following the 
US Supreme Court’s Dobbs decision in June 2022, the bill took effect temporarily but 
was blocked by Judge Jenkins on October 9th. The Attorney General’s office said it 
would appeal to the Ohio Supreme Court.  

• On December 30th, the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals (Atlanta, GA) ruled that that a 
public school system in Florida did not violate the Equal protection Clause of Title IX 
by separating student bathrooms by sex. The vote was 7–4. The case was brought by a 
girl who self-identifies as a boy and wanted to use the boy’s bathroom. In brief, the 
decision determined that the bathroom policy “advances the important governmental 
objective of protecting students’ privacy in school bathrooms and does so in a manner 
substantially related to that objective.” It also found that with regard to educational 
programs, the word “sex” means biological “male” or “female.” Christiana Kiefer, senior 
counsel at Alliance Defending Freedom which represented medical professionals who 
supported the school district’s policy, stated: “We’re pleased the 11th Circuit has 
affirmed that sex is a distinct biological class that merits protection under the law, a 
reality that female athletes and so many others across the country have been fighting 
to protect. And if gender identity advocates had had their way, St. Johns’ [county] 
schools would have been forced to violate students’ privacy and cooperate with high-
risk, unproven medical treatments. … The 11th Circuit has rightly allowed St. Johns’ 
schools to prioritize the well-being of its students over gender ideology.” For 
additional information, click here. The circuit court’s decision, along with dissenting 
opinions, is available here.  

• Judge Joseph Goodwin of the US District Court for the Southern District of West 
Virginia has upheld the state’s Save Women’s Sports Act which allows organizations to 
maintain separate sports for males and females. Christiana Kiefer, Senior Counsel with 
Alliance Defending Freedom, stated: “Today’s decision is a win for reality. The truth 
matters, and it is crucial that our laws and policies recognize that the physical 
differences between men and women matter, especially in a context like sports. 
Female athletes deserve to compete on a level playing field … The court was right to 
affirm that West Virginia’s law is not only constitutional, but consistent with Title IX.” 
Judge Goodwin’s decision is available here.  

• The Second Circuit Court of Appeals (New York City) has ruled against four female 
track and field athletes who had sued the Connecticut Interscholastic Athletic 
Conference over it allowing males to compete in female sports. The girls claimed, in 
part, that they had fewer opportunities to win races and thus earn scholarships as they 

https://www.liveaction.org/news/federal-court-abortion-kentucky-buffer-zone/?_hsmi=239666109&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8kBiZOBz2nfR35Gzea0ffarMrNW1k5-PTLN0ru-nUPZK-GArVES6N3ZuNjYyDVpTSIXUgyZKESFCvq27N62qC0m-YHAw
https://www.liveaction.org/news/ohio-court-declines-appeal-heartbeat-law/?_hsmi=238935636&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9UKnm0cXJCGQROr0OyIpIfgvi8evnocpGhQ86r82AHHoyPoOApWKW1_sk_cIhKyGdXKmuVAHffxN6LEFxQ3okSarSuoQ
https://www.nationalreview.com/bench-memos/excellent-ruling-from-en-banc-eleventh-circuit-on-school-bathrooms/
https://www.christianheadlines.com/contributors/michael-foust/judicial-sanity-appeals-court-rejects-trans-students-challenge-to-school-bathroom-policy.html?amp=1
https://www.dailysignal.com/2023/01/03/federal-appeals-court-upholds-floridas-transgender-bathroom-ban-now-what/?utm_source=TDS_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=MorningBell&mkt_tok=ODI0LU1IVC0zMDQAAAGJG2wRKMtntL_73H6xxwpe_f5HB06NYksUvZ3Po8p79V-YibbemDtxrWp2LbWzO_-bfFLGrfNkYBSys85r92B1he3aYZbDqk-cH7gYoJujYzySEPk
https://media.ca11.uscourts.gov/opinions/pub/files/201813592.2.pdf
https://adfmedia.org/case/bpj-v-west-virginia-state-board-education
https://adfmedialegalfiles.blob.core.windows.net/files/WVDOEdecision.pdf
https://www.ncregister.com/blog/court-deals-another-blow-to-girls-sports-in-connecticut?utm_campaign=NCR&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=239067645&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--EwBkFXAJCsVDKZrd_ujqHwSlaskRLz4CpFl-the9OqkCGWKd6_7089vc6DtIzi9EzEwFpRTrc4JugMPN2JhBFcU3R0g&utm_content=239067645&utm_source=hs_email
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were forced to compete against boys who held unfair physical advantages over them. 
The appeals court held the girls did not have standing because they failed to 
demonstrate injury and failed to show how their request would redress the alleged 
injuries. Plaintiffs are weighing an appeal to the US Supreme Court. Click here for 
further information. 

• US District Judge Mark Mastroianni, an Obama appointee, has dismissed a lawsuit 
against school officials at Paul R. Baird Middle School in Ludlow, Massachusetts, filed 
by two separate parents for not being informed that their children were intending so-
called gender transition. The judge stated that state law in Massachusetts “recognizes 
gender identity as a personal characteristic deserving of protection from 
discrimination” and that state laws and regulations do not “provide exceptions to 
permit parents to override a school’s decision to support students who identify as 
transgender or gender nonconforming.” However, he also criticized school officials 
saying that “it is disconcerting that school administrators or a school committee 
adopted and implemented a policy requiring school staff to actively hide information 
from parents about something of importance regarding their child.” 

• US District Judge Matthew Kacsmaryk (Northern District of Texas) has ruled against a 
confidentiality clause of Title X that allows minors to access birth control without 
parental consent. Kacsmaryk ruled that the confidentiality requirement violates the 
rights of parents, the Due Process Clause of the 14th Amendment, and Texas state 
code. He added that the clause does not allow parents to have the “fundamental right 
to control and direct the upbringing of [their] minor children” and that government 
didn’t have a compelling reason to violate parents’ rights. Click here for more 
information.  

• In a 2–1 decision, a panel of the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals (New Orleans) has ruled 
that the Biden administration cannot impose its COVID vaccine mandate on federal 
contractors. The ruling states, in part, “The President’s use of procurement regulations 
to reach through an employing contractor to force obligations on individual employees 
is truly unprecedented. As such, Executive Order 14042 is unlawful, and the Plaintiff 
States have consequently demonstrated a strong likelihood of success on the merits.” 
The Fifth Circuit decision affirmed a December 2021 district court decision that also 
blocked the mandate. Indiana, Louisiana, and Mississippi had filed the case. The 
appeals court decision is available here.   

 
State by State 

• On January 5th, the South Carolina Supreme Court narrowly ruled that the state’s 2021 
Fetal Heartbeat and Protection from Abortion Act (heartbeat bill) violated the state 
constitution. The decision was 3-2 and each of the five justices wrote his or her own 
concurring or dissenting opinion. In the majority opinion, Justice Kaye Hearn stated: 
“The State unquestionably has the authority to limit the right of privacy that protects 
women from state interference with her decision, but any such limitation must be 
reasonable and it must be meaningful in that the time frames imposed must afford a 
woman sufficient time to determine she is pregnant and to take reasonable steps to 
terminate that pregnancy … Six weeks is, quite simply, not a reasonable period of time 
for these two things to occur, and therefore the Act violates our state Constitution’s 
prohibition against unreasonable invasions of privacy.” The law was challenged by a 
local Planned Parenthood affiliate as well as two abortionists who argued that the 

https://www.dailysignal.com/2022/12/20/court-rules-boys-can-continue-dominating-girls-sports-in-connecticut/
https://www.ncregister.com/blog/federal-judge-dismisses-massachusetts-gender-identity-schools-case?utm_campaign=NCR&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=239193768&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8o1T3bU53VHOtYnblscx6Mm7t2NsUJQuvClzi7XKW7t1GXZFysF0dJPgyjYS4DE86nExm2J1c8De6pTQ8cIO93QocjQg&utm_content=239193768&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.dailywire.com/news/texas-federal-judge-rules-against-title-x-allowing-teens-to-get-birth-control-without-telling-parents
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/litigation/family-planning-services-limited-after-parental-rights-ruling
https://www.dailywire.com/news/court-rules-against-white-house-covid-vaccine-mandate-for-federal-contractors
https://www.ca5.uscourts.gov/opinions/pub/22/22-30019-CV0.pdf
https://www.dailysignal.com/2023/01/05/south-carolina-supreme-court-strikes-down-states-heartbeat-abortion-law/?utm_source=TDS_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=MorningBell&mkt_tok=ODI0LU1IVC0zMDQAAAGJJbgf9sD6OGvGUepqAn1_x1NW1PZwmz6EyU1wtfdPXY7oJv-QCI81uU3QJDk0BCXq_vs567Z7v3rZZ0aIpWl5HCk1NA3vmoHbQIXpKvLjGExokVM
https://www.dailywire.com/news/south-carolina-court-strikes-down-states-six-week-abortion-ban
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heartbeat law violated Article I, Section 10 of the state constitution which maintains: 
“The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects 
against unreasonable searches and seizures and unreasonable invasions of privacy 
shall not be violated.”  

• The Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court has ruled (4–2) in the case of Klingler v. 
Healy that there is no legal right to physician-assisted suicide in the state constitution. 
Writing for the court, Justice Frank Gaziano stated “[G]iven our long-standing 
opposition to suicide in all its forms, and the absence of modern precedent supporting 
an affirmative right to medical intervention that causes death, we cannot conclude that 
physician-assisted suicide ranks among those fundamental rights protected by the 
Massachusetts Declaration of Rights.” In fact, no court in the US has ever found assisted 
suicide to be a fundamental right. Gaziano added that the legality of assisted suicide is 
“best left to the democratic process, where … resolution can be informed by robust 
public debate and thoughtful research by experts in the field.” Supporters intend to 
continue trying to legalize the practice through the legislative process. They have tried 
and failed at least nine times in Massachusetts. Click here for more information. The 
court’s ruling is available here.  

• New York has joined Washington, Colorado, California, Oregon, and Vermont in 
legalizing the composting of human remains. Governor Kathy Hochul (D) signed 
legislation adding “natural organic reduction” to entombment and cremation as 
acceptable burial methods. The law defines the composting practice as the “contained, 
accelerated conversion of human remains to soil” in a “structure, room, or other space” 
in which decomposition can occur. The New York Catholic Conference responded, in 
part, by stating: “The process of composting is associated with the sustainable 
disposition of organic household or agricultural waste to be repurposed as fertilizer 
for gardens or crops. But human bodies are not household waste; they are vessels of 
the soul. Therefore, the Bishops of New York State do not believe the process meets the 
standard of reverent treatment of earthly remains.”  

 
International 
• Health authorities in Sweden are no longer following “guidance” from the World 

Professional Association for Transgender Health (WPATH) with regard to the so-called 
“transitioning” of minors. Sweden’s guidelines had been based on WPATH’s Standards 
of Care #7, but concerns were immediately raised following the publication of 
Standards of Care #8 which, among other things, removed all lower age limits for 
“transitioning” and added “eunuch” as an innate gender identity, even for children.  
Sweden states that its “gender clinics” will no longer attempt to perform experimental 
sex changes on children under eighteen years of age, but instead will offer 
“psychological support to help youth live with the healthy body they were born with.” 

• Ireland legalized abortion in 2018. Today, ninety-five percent of the preborn children 
diagnosed with Down syndrome at Dublin’s Rotunda Hospital are aborted.  

 
Latest “Bioethics on Air” Podcast 
• Episode 105: Preserving Catholic Identity and Ethics in Employee Health Plans. Robert 

Smedley, President of the Matthias Group, joins Joe Zalot to discuss how Catholic 
employers can maintain Catholic identity and mission in their employee health benefits 
plans, focusing specifically on pharmaceuticals.  

https://www.ncregister.com/news/assisted-suicide-is-not-a-constitutional-right-massachusetts-court-says?utm_campaign=NCR&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=239193768&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9LicDs13JP2SjIhpGWNKX5Es7xWjD2fTfBpqkg8Uoy87Pt1ECniJ5RcazVrgxgkHM8Hn0ZxB5HEjvZwegrCHahR9vBNg&utm_content=239193768&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.reuters.com/legal/litigation/mass-top-court-rejects-bid-legalize-physician-assisted-suicide-2022-12-19/
https://fingfx.thomsonreuters.com/gfx/legaldocs/akveqqnnkvr/12192022suicide_ma.pdf
https://www.dailywire.com/news/new-york-is-the-latest-state-to-legalize-human-composting
https://www.nyscatholic.org/statement-on-gov-hochul-signing-legislation-permitting-human-composting/
https://thepostmillennial.com/sweden-cuts-ties-with-leading-trans-health-group-over-guidelines-for-child-sex-changes
https://www.liveaction.org/news/babies-down-syndrome-aborted-hospital/?_hsmi=239875703&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Dv01I1EZ2CUoZk69jwTlNcpgT6syIM4LPx4dAT89bptk-EMypNRmed8gEGZfEOMRfYqGBLWM-m3Z6oTVfTHAjg4yiDg
https://www.ncbcenter.org/bioethics-on-air-podcast-cms/bioethics-on-air-episode-105-preserving-catholic-identity-and-ethics-in-employee-health-plans
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Sharing the News: If you have public policy news that you would like to share with the 
NCBC, or if you have colleagues who would like to receive the Bioethics Public Policy 
Report, please contact Joe Zalot at 215-871-2014 or jzalot@ncbcenter.org. Previous 
editions of this report are available through the Public Policy page of the NCBC website.     
 
Sharing the Resources: If you enjoy receiving the Bioethics Public Policy Report and would 
like to support its continued publication, please consider making a donation to the NCBC.  
 
The National Catholic Bioethics Center webpage, available at http://www.ncbcenter.org/, 
is a significant resource for bioethics information. NCBC bioethicists are also on-call for 
consultation twenty-four hours a day, seven days per week, at 215-877-2660. 
 
 

mailto:jzalot@ncbcenter.org
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